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As a Pharmacy District Manager, responsible for Maintaining a positive attitude 
and lead the team toward daily, weekly, and monthly Fulfillment goals, and also 
Assisting the Fulfillment management team in administering new policies as well 
as maintaining existing policies.

JULY 2011 – OCTOBER 2014
PHARMACY DISTRICT MANAGER - ABC CORPORATION

 5 Supervised 27 Pharmacy Managers to operate efficient pharmacies and 
execute against the district/company business plans/objectives to achieve sales,
script growth, margin and profitability.

 Promoted excellent customer service.
 Maintained customer service scores of 92% Achieved highest increase in Flu 

and Zostavax immunizations in the history of the district.
 Mentored associates by providing leadership and career development; 

communicating career opportunities, providing regular performance feedback, 
and provided training where necessary.

 Participated in the planning and development of district retail budgets including 
sales of $1.5 to $2 million in weekly sales, script growth, margin, labor and 
expenses and overall P&amp;L results monthly to ensure operating income and 
contributions are achieved.

 Monitored and maintained proper compliance with all federal/state regulations 
including DEA, HIPAA, CIA, etc, and resolve any issues with noncompliance 
implementation or training required to bring store/individual into compliance.

 Inspected stores frequently and completed pharmacy tour sheets to ensure 
store compliance with will-call, deletes, workflow, replenishment, inventory 
control, DEA controls and overall company standards of operation for the 
pharmacies.

2008 – 2011
PHARMACY DISTRICT MANAGER - DELTA CORPORATION

 Supervised 26 Pharmacy Managers to operate efficient pharmacies and execute
against the district/company business plans/objectives to achieve sales, script 
growth, margin and profitability.

 Promoted excellent customer service.
 Increased customer service satisfaction from 65% to 78% within 1 year in the 

district.
 Achieved the highest number of flu shots immunized within the division.
 Mentored associates by providing leadership and career development; 

communicating career opportunities, providing regular performance feedback, 
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and provided training where necessary.
 Participated in the planning and development of district retail budgets including 

sales of $1.5 to $2 million in weekly sales, script growth, margin, labor and 
expenses and overall P&amp;L results monthly to ensure operating income and 
EBITDA are achieved.

 Improved customer satisfaction, quality assurance, and workflow standards in 
the pharmacy using key performance indicators for example achieved being the
top district in Prescription Ready in 15 minutes 86% of the time.

EDUCATION

MS

SKILLS

Certified Immunizer, Training Skills.
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